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Product Description:
the examination bed for multifunctional examination bed, applicable to ：gynecological examination, beautiful
appearance, functional and practical, simple operation.
The examination bed’s back part is equipped with gas spring, there is a paper roll at the back part.
Examination paper tape can be adjusted according to customer requirements, increase the seat plate upward
function (optional).
Examination bed legs plate, pedals and dirt basin are in hidden design, which can save space.
Foot stool
There is hidden step stool, which can be used by the patient when they want to get off the bed. .
Examination bed equipped with large capacity drawer which can be used for storing documents and instruments.
Seamless mattress can keep the examination bed clean.
Technical Parameters
AC-GEB001 Table top dimension: length 1800mm, width 610mm
Min & Max. table height: 510mm-810mm
Back section turning: -15°~85°
Arm rest swing out:90°
Foot rest swing: down≤0,up≥90°
Foot rest swing out: ≥30°
Power: Depend on different countries
Standard accessories
Foot switch 1 unit
Arm rest 1 set
Leg holder 1pair
Clamp 1 pair
Foot rest 1 pair
Assist platform 1 unit
Filth basin 1 piece
Paper roll holder 1 piece Electric Wire 1 piece

The gynecologic operation table is suitable for gynecological examination, gynecology and urology operation
and diagnosis.
The back plate’s up and down is controlled by gas spring, which can be locked, The patient’s position can be
adjusted according to actual need.
With hidden handle, which can be used by the patients when they want to get off of the bed.
The whole operation table’s up and down is controlled by touchable mini operator, which is quite convenient.
The bed based is equipped with swivel wheels, which is convenient for move and locked.
The power system is using ported Danish Linak motor, stable, noisy less.
Product Parameters:
Table top dimension: length 1800mm, width 550mm
Min. & Max. table height: 450mm~1000mm
AC-GEB002 Back section turning:-10°~75°
Seat section turning:-5°~ 25°
Arm rest swing out: 0°~90°
Filth basin slide distance: 150mm
Power: Depend on different countries
Standard Accessories
Clamp 1 pair
Foot switch 1 pair
Leg holder 1 pair
Waterproof cushion 1 set
Filth Basin 1 unit
Waist grab handle 1 pair

Product Description:
Size:1740*720*800mm.
mattress size:1200*600*90mm.
AC-GEB003 Backup section adjust angle:0-25degree.
Side rail length:1140mm.
Drawer's size:420*370*120mm.
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Product Description:
the gynecologic operation platform is the combination of the new Department of gynecology operation platform
of market demand, has the advantages of novel structure, beautiful shape, line succinct smooth, especially the
integrated design of the head, back, seat, and the operation is simple and effective, the machine adopts the
electric push rod control, by adjusting the integration surface deflection angle.
with power supply electrified display function
with bolt bed body regulating locking function
electric adjustment function in the diagnosis and treatment and operation, the patients easily adjusted to the
most convenient position
the legrest can move forward and backward, left and right rotation, height adjustment, the lock is convenient
The lower initial position is convenient for the patient to sit
flip type armrest, funnel-shaped basin dirt,
AC-GEB004 hand control and foot control two control mode (optional one)
A molding die, mattress, seamless foreskin (Pu)
Technical Parameters
Table top dimension: length 1450mm, width 520mm
Min. & Max. table height: 420mm~1070mm
Trendelenburg&anit-trendelenburge:≥30°,≤30°
Footrest slide distance:100mm
Auxiliary table slide distance:360mm
Power: Depend on different countries
Standard accessories:
Leg holder
1 pair
Clamp
1 pair
Filth Basin
1 piece

Product Description:
the gynecologic operation station is with novel appearance and simple structure. It can be divided into 3 parts:
the base, the middle support frame and table.
The operation desk operation is extremely simple, different clinical angle table can be controlled by an electric
push rod control. The hand support on both sides of the body, leg rest and the stainless steel dirt basin can be
manually adjusted.
The head pillow is soft polyurethane foam molding, and can be easily disassembled for cleaning, disinfection.
The lower part is provided with”roll paper storage", the paper can be pulled out when needed, which minimize
dirt contamination.
the middle support frame is equipped at the head end, which can provide enough space for the operation of
medical staff. Both sides can be added for vaginal frame according to customer requirements.
Technical Parameters
Table top dimension: Length 1700mm, Width 500mm
Min. & Max. table height: 660mm ~ 910mm
AC-GEB005
Back section turning: 25°~75°
Seat section turning: -12°~32°
Arm rest swing out:90°
Foot rest pedal swing: down≤5°, up≥75°
Foot rest swing out: ≥30°
Lamp adjust angle: 60°
Power: AC 220V 50HZ
Standard accessories:
Leg holder
1 pair
Clamp
1 pair
Paper roll holder 1 piece
Basin
1 piece
Electric wire
1 piece
Product Description:
The position of the patients can be adjusted according to practical situation.
The back section adopts the gas springs subassembly, assistants the operator to regulate the angle of the back
bed section.
The seat sections can up-ward and down-lean together with the back section.
the gynecologic operation platform is a comprehensive electric operation table, assembly of imported Linak
motor,
The operation table can be adjusted according to the according to the medical staff's height.
Equipped with cold light sourcing, it which can be adjusted up and down, right and left.
The bed cover with Japanese imports of Achilles (PVC) adopts engineering plastics mold molding,
characterized by clean, corrosion-resistant dirty.
The bed base is provided with a universal wheel, which make the moving and locking quite easily.
Technical Parameters
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AC-GEB006 Table top dimension: Length 1700mm, Width 500mm
Min. & Max. table height: 660mm ~ 910mm
Back section turning: 25°~75°
Seat section turning: -12°~32°
Arm rest swing out:90°
Foot rest pedal swing: down≤5°, up≥75°
Foot rest swing out: ≥30°
Lamp adjust angle: 60°
Power: AC 220V 50HZ
Standard parts
The foot pedal switch 1 Shoulder support 1 pay
The pillow head 1
Hand plate 1 pay
Hand 1
Anesthetic screen frame 1
Sewage water basin 1
Legrest 1 pay

Product Description:
The position of the patients can be adjusted according to practical situation.
The back section adopts the gas springs subassembly, assistants the operator to regulate the angle of the back
bed section.
The seat sections can up-ward and down-lean together with the back section.
the gynecologic operation platform is a comprehensive electric operation table, assembly of imported Linak
motor,
The operation table can be adjusted according to the according to the medical staff's height.
Equipped with cold light sourcing, it which can be adjusted up and down, right and left.
The bed cover with Japanese imports of Achilles (PVC) adopts engineering plastics mold molding,
characterized by clean, corrosion-resistant dirty.
The bed base is provided with a universal wheel, which make the moving and locking quite easily.
Technical Parameters
AC-GEB007 Table top dimension: Length 1700mm, Width 500mm
Min. & Max. table height: 660mm ~ 910mm
Back section turning: 25°~75°
Seat section turning: -12°~32°
Arm rest swing out:90°
Foot rest pedal swing: down≤5°, up≥75°
Foot rest swing out: ≥30°
Lamp adjust angle: 60°
Standard Accessories:
Hand support 1 pay
Legrest 1 pay
Foot pedal 1 pay
The foot pedal switch 1
No shadow light 1
Sewage water basin 1
Note: the surface of bed for seamless leather, forming
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Product Description:
The gynecologic operation table is suitable for gynecological examination, gynecology and urology operation and
diagnosis.
The integral lifting and downwards, back turned is controlled by electric. The leg rest plate is manually control.
The support legs and other accessories can be adjusted according to actual situation of operation.
The chassis cover adopts engineering plastics molding, beautiful appearance, and durable, easy to clean.
A soft pad is arranged in the middle of a semicircular notch, which is convenient for operation. The pad can also
be easily remove and clean. A pluggable leg rest plate, which can make the patient’s leg comfortable.
Back is provided with a scroll of paper, for the installation of disposable tissue.
Below the base plate is provided with engineering plastic dirt basin.
Technical Parameters
Table top dimension: Length 1700mm, Width 500mm
Min. & Max. table height: 660mm ~ 910mm
AC-GEB008
Back section turning: 25°~75°
Seat section turning: -12°~32°
Arm rest swing out:90°
Foot rest pedal swing: down≤5°, up≥75°
Foot rest swing out: ≥30°
Lamp adjust angle: 60°
Power: AC 220V 50HZ
Standard Accessories:
The foot pedal switch 1
Handrail 1 Leg rest 2
Bearing device 1
Auxiliary table 1
Sewage water basin 1
The paper roll 1
The electric source line 1
Selected parts
Foot pedal 1 pay

Product Description:
The gynecologic operation table is suitable for gynecological examination, gynecology and urology operation and
diagnosis.
The overall height is fixed. The tilt and back board turn function is controlled by gas spring.
Supporting legs can be moved up and down, left and right freely, which is quite convenient for the operator.
The bed pan cover adopts engineering plastics mold molding, the lifting upright post cover made by steel
structure, which is characterized by nice appearance and easy to clean.
The whole bed is made by Japanese imports Achilles (PVC).
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Technical Parameters
Bed dimension including bed end and bumper wheel: Length 2050mm, width 980mm
Bed dimension: Length 1815mm, width 880mm
Min. & Max. table height: 580mm~950mm (exclude the cushion)
AC-GEB009
Back section turning: ≥70°
Trendelenburg and reverse trendelenburg: reverse trend≥5° trend≥12°
Leg section telescope: 550mm
Castor Diameter: 125mm
STANDARD ACCESSORIES
Leg holder 1 pair
Clamp 1 pair
Grab handle 1 pair
Foot rest 1 pair
Filth Basin 1 piece
Water proof cushion 1 set
I.V. Stand
1 piece
Cushion for newborn baby 1 piece
Cushion 1 set (Including back cushion, seat cushion and assist platform cushion)
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Product Description:
The gynecologic operation table for the assembly of imported models, simple operation, can be suitable for
various gynecological examination, gynecological operation and diagnosis;
The integral lifting and downwards, backward and forward is controlled by electric. The back part’s up and
down is controlled by gas spring. The support legs can be adjusted up and down, right and left freely, the patient’
s position can be adjusted according to actual situation of operation. .
The bed pan cover adopts engineering plastics mold molding, the lifting upright post cover made by steel
structure, which is characterized by nice appearance and easy to clean
The whole bed is made by Japanese imports Achilles (PVC).
Power system for the Danish LINAK linear motor, the voltage is 24V, in order to ensure the reliability of
operation.
Below the base plate is provided with a stainless steel basin
The base’s wheel is swivel wheel, which make the operation quite convenient.
AC-GEB010
Technical Parameters
Table top dimension: Length 1700mm, Width 500mm
Min. & Max. table height: 660mm ~ 910mm
Back section turning: 25°~75°
Seat section turning: -12°~32°
Arm rest swing out:90°
Foot rest pedal swing: down≤5°, up≥75°
Foot rest swing out: ≥30°
Lamp adjust angle: 60°
Power: AC 220V 50HZ
STANDARD ACCESSORIES
Foot switch 1 piece
Leg holder 1 pair
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Product Description:
the gynecologic operation table for the assembly of imported models, simple operation can be suitable for
various gynecological examination, gynecological operation and diagnosis.
The leg supports can be move left and right, up and down to support operation needs.
Operation table with optional cold light source; can be up and down, left and right, and arbitrary angle
adjustment. Optional curtain can reduce the fear of patients.
The bed panel cover adopts engineering plastics mold molding, the lifting upright post cover is made of steel
structure, which is characterized by nice appearance and easy to clean.
The whole bed is made by Japanese imports Achilles (PVC) die molding (seamless foreskin) which is
antibacterial, dirt Power system equipped with Danish LINAK linear motor, the voltage is 24V, in order to ensure
the stability of operation.
 The base’s wheel is swivel wheel, which make the operation quite convenient.
Technical Parameters
AC-GEB011
Table top dimension: length 1700mm, width 500mm
Min. & Max. table height: 660mm~910mm
Back section turning: 25°~75°
Seat section turning: -12°~32°
Arm rest swing out:90°
Foot rest pedal swing: down≤5°,up≥75°
Foot rest swing out: ≥30°
Lamp adjust angle: 60°
Power: Depend on different countries
Standard accessories
Shadowless lamp
1set
Foot switch
1piece
Leg holder
1pair

